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Abstract. Modern condition monitoring systems (CMS) collect and process enormous amount of 
data in order to provide the earliest and most dependable information of fault development within 
any of the machine components and their operation combined. According to numerous studies one 
of the most fault susceptible mechanical elements in rotating machinery are rolling element 
bearings. Although reliable techniques for their diagnostics are already proposed, the new 
investigation is needed. According to authors experience in many industrial applications the 
operators are obligated to simultaneously track hundreds of diagnostic estimates, such as signals 
energy, its peakedness or narrowband characteristics for localized faults. As mentioned, for a 
vibration-based CMS of single wind turbine there are nearly 150 of them. Therefore, the authors 
employ a fuzzy logic approach for integration of bearing diagnostic features. A new estimate that 
carry most relevant information about bearing condition is discussed. The reasoning is presented 
on simulated data that mimics real rotating machine. 
Keywords: rolling element bearings, fuzzy logic, feature integration, condition monitoring. 
1. Introduction 
Rolling element bearings (REB) are one of the most commonly used kinematic elements and 
are used nowadays in almost every industrial branch there is. Unfortunately, in the same time, 
according to the study mentioned in [1], they are also most susceptible to fault occurrence – about 
80 % of total failures in industry are caused by these elements. This resulted in increased interest 
of scientists and boosted the research for recognition of fault development to detect the damage at 
the early stage and therefore prevent from possible breakdowns and limit the costs of repair. 
So far, there were numerous methods developed for fault detection in REB, as in the early 80 s 
[2-3] when the phenomenon of this type of damage propagation was formulated and the initial 
methods for its detection were proposed. Since then, many signal processing techniques were 
developed like bi- and trispecrum [4-5], empirical mode decomposition [6], composite hypothesis 
test [7], probability distribution analysis [8] or wavelet transform [9-10]. The latter one was lately 
investigated by [11] and introduced the wavelet-based variance analysis and the novelty detection. 
The supported vector machine (SVM) method was studied in [12] and provided statistical 
classification of different vibration signals to particular fault categories. In [13] the author 
provided exhaustive summary of bearing diagnostics principals. Interesting work was performed 
in [14], were authors presented the generalization of the spectral correlation density called 
modulation intensity distribution (MID), used for detection of modulations in vibration signal. On 
the other hand, REB maintenance can be performed not only based on the vibration signal – in 
[15] it was shown that employing neural network and the temperature measurement can also 
provide recognition of damage at the early stage. 
Many of the aforementioned methods are simultaneously implemented in state-of-the-art 
condition monitoring systems (CMS) as described e.g. in [16-18]. As mentioned in [19], such 
systems become very complex, and the end user often is faced by the great amount of information 
to analyze. This is because in CMS the diagnostic process is brought to the comparative study, 
when particular features or symptoms are tracked for short or long-time change [20]. It was 
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counted in [19], that for a typical wind turbine, the number of diagnostic features that are required 
for proper monitoring of the entire mechanical system is close to 150. To follow this example, for 
the entire wind park this number goes into thousands. Based on the authors’ industrial experience, 
this may lead to overwhelming, confusion and in consequence, to improper justification of 
machine’s condition. Therefore, the authors propose to integrate diagnostic features related to 
REB to a single value and thus simplify the decision making process. For this purpose the fuzzy 
logic reasoning is proposed. It is derived from the fact, that the information about a fault can be 
understood as a continuum – from the initial state to the damage state. The middle part constitutes 
the time of operation when the state is unknown and under investigation – it is always somewhere 
between the extremes [21], therefore it is suggested to treat it as a fuzzy set. 
The fuzzy logic was previously employed in condition monitoring of rotating machinery, such 
as gas turbines [22] or pumps [23], in manufacturing [24-25] or for induction motors [26]. An 
interesting approach was presented in [27], where the author investigated the frequency spectra 
for damage detection of REB. In this approach, the membership of the individual spectrum is 
calculated as an average from memberships of all spectral points from a range of 1-128 Hz. 
Unfortunately, for a typical CMS equipped with vibration sensors with frequency range up to 
40 kHz, such approach would be difficult to implement and quite inaccurate due to the presence 
of random non-Gaussian noise and equipment imperfections. Therefore the authors propose the 
method based on Mamdani-type fuzzy interference engine [28] including fuzzification and 
defuzzification input-output modules. 
The article is organized as follows. After the introductory part, the calculation of 
vibration-based features for bearings diagnostic is described. Then, the fuzzy logic reasoning is 
presented along with the set of rules established for integration of features. Next, the authors 
present the exemplary use of the proposed technique using the simulated data. Finally, the results 
are discussed and the paper is concluded. 
2. Rolling element bearings fault development  
Although there were many signal processing techniques proposed to the REB diagnostics, the 
authors of this article would like to focus on the one that is widely used in commercial 
vibration-based CMS, i.e. on tracking of the characteristic frequencies in the envelope spectrum 
during bearings’ operation. The diagnostic process requires few preliminary steps, namely 
acquisition and validation of vibration signal, and finally feature extraction [29-30]. The latter one 
requires the reminder that the faults in REB cause the periodical excitation of elements’ resonance 
frequencies. This manifests in vibration signal as modulations [3]. In order to monitor the  
impulses, the envelope spectrum needs to obtained. In Fig. 1, one may find the two exemplary 
algorithms for this purpose: via filtration (Fig. 1(a)) and via signal squaring (Fig. 1(b)). First 
method uses a high-pass filter and further the low-pass filter applied to the absolute value of the 
obtained signal. Second approach relies on squaring the signal directly after high-pass filtration. 
Finally, the spectrum of the modified signal is obtained. Another example of signal processing 
technique is the Hilbert transform, also widely implemented in CMS. 
It needs to be pointed out that for the correct envelope spectra calculation, the unwanted 
frequencies excited by to meshing and shafts need to be cut off first by high-pass filtering [31]. 
For most cases of rotating machinery, such as wind turbines or mining excavators, the cut-off 
frequency is in the range of few kHz. To effectively perform the monitoring, the knowledge of the 
exact type of applied bearing is required. This knowledge is especially important to correctly set 
the number of performed analysis and to set the appropriate frequency ranges. The increase in the 
energy of a given frequency component (for the same speed value) is used as an indicator of 
corresponding element failure. 
Furthermore, another important issue in monitoring of rotating machinery is the variability of 
the rotational speed. In case of wind turbines, most of machines operate under changing conditions 
and with variable speed. Due to the fact that frequency components depends linearly on the 
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rotational speed, elements operating with changing speed generate signals of changing frequency. 
Because of this relation obtained spectrum become fuzzy and more difficult to interpret. To avoid 
this phenomenon, the spectra should be monitored in the so-called order domain. In this technique, 
the signal needs to be resampled to get the constant number of samples per reference signal (e.g. 
fast shaft revolution) instead of constant number per unit of time. A spectrum obtained in this 





Fig. 1. Procedure of envelope spectrum calculation: a) filtration, b) signal squaring 
In the order spectrum one may find the characteristic frequencies that inform of the failure 
























where ௥݂ – shaft speed, ݊ – number of rolling elements, ߙ – the angle of the load from the radial 
plane, ݀ – ball diameter, ܦ – pitch diameter (distance between opposing balls in a bearing) means. 
The abbreviations on the left side of the equations in the frequency lower indices represent as 
follows:  
- BPFO – ball-pass frequency of outer race, 
- BPFI – ball-pass frequency of inner race, 
- FTF – fundamental train frequency (cage speed), 
- BSF (RSF) – ball (roller) spin frequency. 
As noticed in [33], the Eqs. (1)-(4) do not take into account additional slip between the shaft 
and the bearing, especially under load and after wear, so therefore the characteristic frequencies 
might oscillate under the calculated value. This can be overcome by selection of a bandwidth Δ, 
that helps recognize the characteristic frequency as is usually assumed empirically based on the 
personnel’s experience. Therefore, the amplitude value ܣ  at the characteristic frequency is 
obtained from the band, as presented in red in Fig. 2 and calculated from Eq. (5). As the example, 
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the authors use the FTF, but this formula can be used to the remaining frequencies: 
ܣி்ி = ݉ܽݔ ቆܣ ൬ ி்݂ி −
∆




Fig. 2. Amplitude estimation of characteristic frequency in band (marked in red) 
3. Fuzzy-logic reasoning for rolling element bearings 
3.1. General description  
Fuzzy logic provides a way of reducing and explaining of complex, multivariable systems [34] 
This can be done firstly be normalizing of systems parameters according to the membership 
function of a different shape, but with similar interpretation of the boundaries values. The simplest 





ۓ0, 〈0, ܮܥܮி்ி〉,ሺܨܶܨ − ܮܥܮி்ிሻ




Fig. 3. Right outside fuzzy set for FTF 
The FTF represents amplitude of an exemplary REB diagnostic feature, ܮܥܮி்ி  – lower 
reference (control) limit for FTF, might be obtained e.g. using method described in [35] by 
calculating 95th percentile of the cumulative distribution function of the feature in the referential 
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period, however from the practical point of view) this approach is not optimal and value of LCL 
should be equal to zero; ܷܥܮி்ி – upper reference (control) limit for FTF, could be calculated 
using a dB spans, as described in [36].  
The presented membership function might be help with classifying of bearings condition based 
on some feature – ideal state, i.e. no frequency component, gives value close to 0, while 
approaching the control limit ܷܥܮ approximates value to 1. Similar reasoning is presented in 
Fig. 4 for two cases: lower and higher value of characteristic frequency (Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b), 
respectively). In each case, on the envelope spectrum (left plots) the FTF is sought according to 
Eq. (5) and plotted on trend (middle plots) at the timestamp related to the particular observation, 
i.e. 80th for lower case and 95th for higher case. Then this value can be confronted with the 
membership function (right plots), which could describe the process of bearings degradation. 
As presented, value of the membership function ߤி்ி increases in normalized domain from 
0.31 to 0.86. In this sensethe bearing’s cage condition could be classified as 0.86 in 0-1 range, 
where unity stands for cage with fault. This can even be more intuitive – one may state that it 





Fig. 4. Increase of the characteristic frequency on the envelope spectrum with the corresponding trend plots 
and membership functions at two stages of a fault: a) initial, b) developed  
3.2. Fuzzy diagnostics decision model 
Fuzzy logic approach is applied in order to automatize detection of bearing malfunctions and 
defects [37]. Top-level aggregation of vibrational measures and indicators obtained from 
condition-based monitoring system facilitates and simplifies diagnostics in case of large number 
of simultaneously monitored installations. A proposed faults detection process involves a 
hierarchically-orientated fuzzy model where the three condition monitoring levels are available, 
namely:  
a) top-level overall faulty condition indicator, 
b) fault classification, isolation and localization indicators, 
c) basic condition symptom measures and indicators. 
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The measures are fundamental estimates of physical quantities (e.g. conditioned and 
demodulated acceleration signals) while indicators are developed in advanced data processing 
based on the measures. Measures and indicators allow early warning notification in case of 
exceeded limits including fuzziness of decision-making process similar to a conventional 
operator-based decision-making process. The condition monitoring levels represent gradually 
increasing fault symptoms aggregation starting from basic measures and end-up with a 
single-value top-level overall faulty condition indicator. The top-level indicator is feasible to 
characterize overall condition of a wind turbine. Thus an operator follows only these indicators in 
an automatic mode while analyzing vibration processes from many wind farms. In case of 
malfunctioned or faulty operation indication the analysis is switched to manual investigation mode 
using mid-level and basic measures and indicators. 
The applied fuzzy model was developed using a Mamdani-type fuzzy inference engine 
including fuzzification and defuzzification input-output modules. Fuzzy inference process 
formulates the mapping from the input (basic measures and indicators) to the output (top-level 
indicator) using fuzzy rules. The gauss and trapezoidal membership functions are used to process 
the frequency spectra at the model input. Fuzzy membership parameters are initially adjusted 
based on data trends statistical distributions. BPFO, BPFI, FTF, and BSF (RSF) trends represented 
by their ݇ܺ harmonics are approximated using the normal distribution, respectively by mean and 
standard deviation metrics. A couple of gauss membership functions are used to cover the normal 
operating range for a particular trend and its harmonics (Fig. 5). The sigmoidal membership 
functions are used to cover a faulty operation range, i.e. ALARM function. 
  
Fig. 5. Example of fuzzy membership function used to cover normal and faulty operation of a 
rolling-element bearing regarding BSF1x component 
As an example, a fuzzy inference process was demonstrated for a case of malfunctioned 
operation of rolling elements of a bearing. The mid-layer includes indicators of Inner Ring, Outer 
Ring, and Rolling Element Defects related to BPFI1, BPFI1, and FTF measures respectively. The 
top-level OverallAlarm indicator increases if trend values meet the following fuzzy sets mapping: 
If (BPFI1x is OK) and (BPFO1x is OK) and … 
… (BSF1x is OK) and (FTF1x is ALARM) then … 
… (OverallAlarm is ALARM) and (RollingElementDefect is ALARM). 
On the other hand, the top-level OverallAlarm indicator remains steady if trend values meet 
the following fuzzy sets mapping: 
If (BPFI1x is OK) and (BPFO1x is OK) and … 
… (BSF1x is OK) and (FTF1x is OK) then … 
… (OverallAlarm is OK) and (InnerRingDefect is OK) and… 
… (OuterRingDefect is OK) and (RollingElementDefect is OK). 
The inference mid-level fault classification indicator increases if trend values meet the 
following fuzzy sets mapping: 
If (BPFI1x is OK) and (BPFO1x is OK) and … 
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… (BSF1x is ALARM) and (FTF1x is OK) then … 
… (OverallAlarm is ALARM) and (InnerRingDefect is OK) and … 
… (OuterRingDefect is OK) and (RollingElementDefect is ALARM). 
The model output, namely the top-level and mid-level fuzzy indicators, is graphically 
presented in Fig. 6. 
The time scale represents samples acquired periodically. They are related to development of 
cage/ball defect observed based on FTF1x component frequency trend. The fuzzy model generates 
four fuzzy alarm indicators where Overall and Cage/Ball Defect alarm indicators were activated 
with belief estimates higher than 0.6. 
  
Fig. 6. Trends of fuzzy alarm indicators 
4. Conclusions 
Fuzzy logic provides a convenient method to aggregate a large number of numerous uncertain 
and inaccurate diagnostic symptoms in a hierarchical alarm indicator system. With application of 
fuzzy logic, the decision-making process is more efficient and automated regarding large 
installations of wind turbines, i.e. wind farms. Based on knowledge acquisition via expert 
knowledge (collected as fuzzy conditional statements), simulation-based observations; process 
trends and fault statistics, a fuzzy logic diagnostic model was developed as a fuzzy 
symptoms-faults mapping and implemented within the heuristic knowledge base. This paper 
shows a simplified approach to demonstrate the method. The further work will focus on 
aggregated self-adjustable wind turbine diagnostic indicators which provide the early-warning 
shut-down alarms, while defect location, severity and type will be deduced from the collected and 
coded fuzzy statements. A self-adjustment fuzzy logic approach will be developed in order to 
increase diagnostic efficiency of different types of wind turbines. 
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